
“Passers By”
James Edward MacWhorter adds

his name to the list of Spokane's
poets with his book just off the press.
“Passers By" is an exquisite little vol-

ume, in a dress worthy of the sim-
plicity and dignity of MacWhorter's
verse. The philosophy of happiness,

acceptance of life as it is, with the
hope of a glorious tomorrow, fills the
little book with the joy of living;

there is sweetness which avoids the
merely sentimental; delicacy and per-

ception combined with a masculine
strength.

“Passers By" is a Spokane product,
even to the printing, which is beauti-
fully done. Mrs. Orpha V. Roe, to

whom the volume is dedicated, has

contributed the gracious paragraph of

introduction. Among the thirty poems,
the first, which names the book, holds
its place deservedly:
“For life is just one passing by,

And we'll be glad our whole life
through

That you touched me
And 1 touched you-—-"

Poets as a rule are shy and retiring

people; it is strangely true, despite
the fact that the poet bares his soul

to the world far more completely than
the artist in any other medium. The

mood he shows forth may be transi-

tory, but for the moment it is passion-
ately his own. Some of the least shy

of mortals do occasionally write verse,
and do it well, but the personality
shown in such work is seldom the

side of themselves that is known to
their friends.

“THE FLAME OF COURAGE"
by George Gibbs.
(Appletons—s2.)

The France of Pompadour, the Can-

ada of Wolfe and de Vaudreuil, cere-
mony and magnificence of a colorful
time, intrigue and crooked politics
that lost France an empire—all here,
in one of the finest historical novels of
recent years. The background of his-
tory is done with careful attention to
detail. Quebec the wunconquerable,
queen of a mighty new world, is re-
constructed in all her picturesque
pride. An intimate picture of the
French pioneer life as it was in the
days when Heloise Gueret, the un-
willing spy of Voltaire and the Pom-
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James Edward MacWhorter’s First Volume
padour, came and lived there the gay
life of the Intendant's court, until the

time when she fared forth with John

Carroll to a new home in the South-
ern Colonies.

of that journal to the altitudinous eye-

brow has been reinforced by the mil-

lion voices back of the Saturday Eve-
ning Post. Strong in the possession
of the Mencken smile and the Curtis
check, and with the musical voices of

all the American critics singing a

hymn of praise for his former book,

“Paul Bunyan,” Stevens' attempt to
write a real epic of the forests and
camps had a brave background.

Few men who can write such prose
have had the opportunity to know the
West as Stevens does. There is grim
honesty in his tales of camp life, real-
ism with a touch of the inevitable po-

etry that is part of the author’'s heri-
tage, much as he may despise the
purely decorative. And back of the
fighting devil that was the Gager, or

Appanoose Jim, or any man of that
uproarious crew, lived the same gal-

lant gentleman who liked to wash
dishes in the evening for the girls on
the Idaho and Montana ranches'

“BRAUNY-MAN"
by James Stevens.

(Alfred A. Knopf-—52.50.)

People who enjoyed “Tramping in
the Rockies With a Poet,” by Stephen
Giraham, are glad to know that his

new volume, “The Gentle Art of
Tramping,” is meeting a warm wel-

come. No, we have not received it
yet.-~The first book described a trip
through Glacier Park with Vachel
Lindsay.

There are no women in the column
this week, but one is going to have the

last word, as usual!
Signing off,

LUCY M. (. ROBINSON.

Spot Kvans, Paddy the Devil, Poker

Tom Travis, Red Grabby the walking

boss, who had run camps in a dozen
states, all the burly heroes of the
camps who loomed big in the eyes of

the runaway boy fresh from the farms

and sagebrush county of ldaho work
and fight through Stevens' pages.

Chapters from the book appeared as

short stories or sketches in the Amer-
jcan Mercury, and the rare approval
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"‘ This strong mutual savings institution has a large1 and efficient mailing department which makes sav-'" | ings by mail perfectly simple, and appeals especial-
H ly to people who don’t often go down town, or who

| ! live out of town.
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